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STEWARDSHIP 2018

Judy Bello’s son, Randy Bello, passed away last week.
A service is planned for October 13 at 1:00 pm in the Sanctuary.
In Our Prayers
In convalescent care, Kirk Ferguson, Bertha Harris,
Rev. Bob Mayou, Marjorie Souder
For health and support, Carole Arnold, Cecily Ashworth,
Lynn Ashworth, Bello Family, Mary Boon, Scott Bunyar, Danielle Casem,
Phyllis Chandler, Cheryl, Tim Clark, Denetria, Helen Dennington,Terry Edlin,
Deborah Gallardo, Aaron Gerstner, Kimberly Goforth,
Jordan Family, Josh, Barbara Kent, Judy Lamers, Luna, Laurel McDonald,
Don Nauss, Jessica Oaks, Kay Otto, Ashish Peters, Barbara Pope, Peggy Ramsay,
Madison Salvador, Shukla Sen, Bob Schiffer, Micheline Scoggins, Randy Sosa,
Mark Spangler, Lisa Thomas, Claudia Velazquez, Sherry Weide,
Lynette Williams, Myra Williams, Gerry Wright, Anita Yunes

that assists those in need.
Building the Foundation of Love Each of our gifts should be
viewed as the building
Greetings, my fellow church members. My name is John Zeeb, and I will materials that we will use
to construct a foundation
be coordinating this year’s StewardJohn Zeeb
of love and support. We
ship drive. I am so honored to be a
all know through our experiences that
part of this church, and to be fortuas time passes, buildings erode and
nate enough to be involved in events
crumble, but as it says in Jeremiah
like this, as well as being able to
33:11 "...Give thanks to the Lord
praise the Lord in music with
Almighty, for the Lord is good; his
The Response praise band. We look
love endures forever." The love we
forward to continue contributing to
share to the world as Christians will
the music of the church, and to making the worship experience even more indeed pass the test of time and will
continue to bless people in the future.
enjoyable.
It is our gifts, shared through tithing,
This year’s stewardship theme is
"Building the Foundation of Love." In that provide the brick and mortar that
other words, as Christians, we should enables our many programs to be constructed.
be striving to create a groundwork of
When I was a high school student
love to spread to the world in the
form of a loving church, a community in Fullerton, CA, the church I
belonged to at that time would do
of fellow Christians and supporting
monthly trips to the Tijuana dump in
the many programs our church has
cont’d. on Page 2

Stewardship cont’d.

Mexico to help the needy by distributing food and building homes. I have
vivid memories of visiting the homes
of people living in this environment
who were unfortunate enough to
scrape out an existence in complete
squalor. Looking back to a visit at one
particular home, I can recall seeing
beams of dusty sunlight piercing
through a rough collection of boards
which served as the wall of their
home. On the floor was not a plush
carpet, but a floor consisting completely of dirt which stirred in the
breeze. At this point of my life, I decided that there was more to life than
building up a collection of meaningless material possessions. Some of the
objects we take for granted would be
prized treasures by those who are in
these unfortunate conditions. As it
says in Acts 20:35, "In everything that I
did, I showed you that by this kind of
hard work we must help the weak, remembering the words the Lord Jesus
himself said 'It is more blessed to give
than to receive.'" This means that it is
our responsibility as Christians to do
what we can to help the church and
those who are struggling to survive

under such dire circumstances. As a
member of the stewardship committee,
I want to encourage everyone to consider what they can give to the church
this coming year. Keeping this in
mind, we are asking for a 5% increase
in the pledges this year to continue the
wonderful deeds our church has been
completing. These gifts are so important to reaching the goals of the
church. Let us all work together and
contribute piece by piece what the
Lord has asked us to do. Together we
can build a foundation of love.
We are excited about this drive and
truly hope it helps the church to reach
others and provide support and love
to those who really need it. You should
be receiving your pledge cards in the
mail in the coming weeks, and please
join us for Pledge Sunday, October
28th, where we will dedicate our
pledges and construct the foundation
for sharing love in our community. I
look forward to seeing all of you there
as we continue the mission of Christ
and prepare for the coming year and
demonstrate our commitment to the
church. —Submitted by John Zeeb
Chair of the Stewardship Campaign

(Over-Forty Fellowship)

UMW Cont’d.

UMW Makes New KIVA Loans
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Our United Methodist Women
chapter has made two new Kiva
microloans. A microloan is a small
loan to individuals who are often
unable to obtain loans through
traditional sources, such as banks.
KIVA is an organization that simplifies the microloan process, interviewing the applicants and vetting
them to see if they have a supportive network who will help them to
succeed (and help us to be repaid).
Our new loans are to a group of
women in Burkina Faso, who will
buy hibiscus flowers, sugar, and
ingredients for juices to sell, and to
a group of women in Guatemala to
buy a new sewing machine. So far,
we have made loans to 6 groups.
Working our way across the globe,
we have loaned to Peru, Nicaragua,
Ghana, Kenya, Guatemala, and
Burkina Faso. All of our loans are
meeting the repayment schedule or
have been repaid.
We celebrate a new accomplishment with the Burkina Faso loan:
all of the money to fund this loan
came from the repayments made
by our previous loans.

MISSION MOMENTS
from UMW
Submitted by Peggy Ramsay
Coordinator for Education
Contributed by The Rev. Marilyn
Beecher, church and community worker,
Florida Conference.
The new ministry that has
emerged is working with local
churches to develop summer day
camp programs. We will work with
small membership churches and our
ethnic congregations to involve their
youth in summer mission projects in
Central Florida.
Day Camps give churches a way
to reach out to the children in their
neighborhood. The goal is to provide recreation, mentoring, Bible
study and enrichment in safe, supervised space.

Happy November
Birthdays!

Eureko Williams.....................................1
Carolina Renteria ...................................3
Allison George........................................5
Sawyer Koenig .......................................6
Gabriel Arguelles ...................................7
Hannah Arguelles ..................................7
Richard Austin .......................................8
Paula Kaufhold ......................................9
Kevin Simpson .......................................9
Katrina Zeeb ...........................................9
Emily Noble ..........................................11
Roy Riggs ..............................................11
Pastor Kim ............................................12
Jason Handen .......................................13
Gayla Lonsbery ....................................13
Lucy Speir .............................................15
Emily Setlik...........................................16
Kelsey Weakly ......................................18
Arline Ream..........................................19
Robert Ream .........................................19
Daryl Salmon........................................19
Bill Kerrick ............................................20
Melissa Williams ..................................21
Michele Lufkin .....................................23
Bill Nuchols ..........................................23
Bob Schiffer ...........................................24
Jessica Bennett ......................................26
Chuck Kidder .......................................26
Ralph Kauffman ...................................27
Sigmar Hofmann..................................28
Abigail Labrador..................................30

UMW Cont’d.

BAZAAR! SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 3, 9:00 AM TO
1:00 PM IN FELLOWSHIP HALL.
Have you:
● Signed-up to help set up on Nov. 1
or 2?
● Signed up for a shift at the Bazaar?
● Decided what to donate at the food
booth?
● Invited friends and family?
● Made your list of people for whom
you need gifts
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
CWU will meet on November 2
at Wesley Methodist Church on
Arlington Avenue at 9:30 am. Bring $5
for blankets to distribute as the days get
colder.

2018 Annual Church Audit
October Calendar
Handcrafters
(Asbury) 9:30 AM
October 3, 17, 24, 31
8
10

17
23
27

Almond/Wesleyan Circle Potluck
(Mary’s Kitchen), 12:00 Noon
Executive Committee
(Mary’s Kitchen) 9:00 AM,
2019 Program Planning
No Unit Meeting Meet in Asbury
(Bazaar Preparation) 9:30 AM
Citrus Circle (Adult Lounge)
7:00 PM, Leader: Cindy Qualtieri
UMW Cal-Pac Conference
Annual Celebration

CAL/PAC 46TH ANNUAL
CELEBRATION
Vice-President of the UMW Board of
Directors, Clara Ester, will speak as a part
of a day-long celebration of who we are.
Her topic is "Be Strong and of Good
Courage.” The date is October 27 and
the place is Kum Ran UMC in Gardena.
The registration form is located nearby
in the Messenger.
CANDLE OF COMMITMENT
The Candle of Commitment will burn
at the CAL/PAC celebration in honor of
Bertha Harris as we pray for her recovery.

HANDCRAFTERS
Handcrafters need to finish up the
work of the year as we prepare to put our
2018 inventory on the Bazaar tables. We
will meet on Oct. 3, 17, 24 and 31.
There is no Unit Meeting in October
as we use the time for Bazaar prep.
GRANDMA'S ATTIC
We continue to price your donated
items. It is not too late to bring items to
the Wednesday morning meetings or take
them to the office, marked for the UMW.
ALMOND/WESLEYAN CIRCLE
The potluck luncheon will be October 8
at noon in Mary's Kitchen. We have
had some new women join us this year.
You are welcome, too.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee will meet
on Wednesday, Oct. 10,at 9:00 AM.
The main item of business will be
program planning for next year.
CITRUS CIRCLE
The next meeting is on Tuesday
evening , October 23, at 7:00 pm
in the Adult Lounge. Cindy Qualtieri
is the evening leader. All women are invited to be part of either circle.

The Finance Committee is looking for one (1) qualified church member who
can volunteer to work with our existing internal auditor on the church annual
audit, which will be performed in January 2019. The audit primarily includes
a review of financial transactions and internal procedures. Some business/accounting knowledge would be helpful; however, the United Methodist
Church provides easy to follow audit procedures. We need someone who has
time to devote to the audit and can work flexible hours.
If you can assist us, or can recommend someone, please contact Pastor Kim,
Becky Ruiz, or anyone on the Finance Committee. Questions? - please contact
Don Knowles.

Community Movie Event

WOMEN’S MINISTRY

FUMCOR, Wesley UMC
Grace UMC and Moreno Valley
UMC
in Fellowship Hall

Ladies’ “Chick Flick”

Saturday, November 17, 2018

Thursday, October 18, 5:30 pm
in the Adult Lounge
A light dinner will be served.

Doors open at 6:30 pm, movie
starts at 7:00 pm
“WONDER”

Team Members Needed for
Hunger Ministry
If you would like to be part of an
outreach helping the homeless in
Riverside, consider becoming a
Hunger Ministry team member at
FUMCOR, preparing and serving
hot meals to families in a homeless
shelter.
Please contact Greg Laird for
more information: (951) 276-4490 or
lairdgregs@aol.com.

United Methodist Men will host the luncheon after Worship on Sunday,
October 14. Our Program speaker that day is our own Dr. Kevin Simpson, a
longtime active member of our church. We often feature speakers of our congregation to get to know each other better. Kevin is a Chemistry Professor at
UCR but will talk to us about his life-long interest in the classic animation of
Walt Disney Studios (including a peek inside Walt Disney’s recently restored
office). Lunch will be prepared again by Chef, David Fraser. Cost is $6.00 each
and $15.00 max for a family. Plan to join us if you can.
We want to thank Jaamal Zaheen from the Orange County Islamic Institute
for the (nearly 1 hour) question and answer session before our lunch last
month, explaining differences between Islam and Christianity. We also need to
thank David Fraser for his above-and-beyond efforts in researching and
preparing a unique Middle Eastern luncheon.

YOUTH CALENDAR
Youth and Young Adult Halloween Party, Saturday,
October 27, 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm in the Youth Center.

Every Sunday
9:15 am—Youth Sunday School in the Youth Center
(6th - 12th Grades).
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm—Youth and Young Adults (18 and over) in the
Youth Center (except October 28, come to Halloween Hop in Fellowship Hall
at 5:00 pm).

THINGS TO DO THIS FALL …. You have all
noticed from time to time, the importance our
Church Endowment Funds play in our Ministries here at FUMCOR. Both the annual Operating Expenses, and periodic Building
Improvements are consistently supported by
the generosity of some of our former members.
Inquiries from members of our Finance Committee reminded us of the importance to periodically publish how one would go about
making a legacy gift to the FUMCOR Endowment funds and to restate the general guidelines the Trustees typically use in considering a
proposal. The Estate Planning Committee /
Capital Committee is made up of Bill Ashworth, Bob Nelson, Senior Pastor and Lay
Leader. The Trustees have approved the following General FUMCOR Bequest Guidelines.
We would like for each of you to read it and
consider doing something with your own Wills
or Trusts that would help our church for years
to come. HOW ABOUT PUTTING IT IN
YOUR STACK OF THINGS TO DO this Fall!
Thanks for your loving consideration. Keep in
mind these are only guidelines and if you have
questions about a proposal please talk to us
about it.
General FUMCOR Bequest Guidelines
Bequests to FUMCOR in member’s Living
Trusts or Wills are eagerly encouraged to enhance the long term ministry of the church.
They are an important element to both the
capital and operating elements of our ministry. These Guidelines are general in nature
to help focus potential bequests to the
church.
1. Unrestricted cash, stock or bonds is the preferred bequest to both simplify the transaction

and reduce administrative costs and management issues.
2. The Trustees administer all bequests.
3. If a specific ministry is an intended focus of
the bequest, we suggest a conversation with
the Senior Pastor and/or the Chairman of the
Trustees and Lay Leader be conducted to explore its feasibility as well as other options that
might be considered.
4. The donor’s intent will always be faithfully
honored so far as it is reasonably possible to do
so.
5. We recommend working with your own attorney or legal advisor in drafting your bequest.
6. If a property is proposed to be conveyed as
a part of a bequest, it must be free and clear of
detrimental encumbrances including appropriate clearances of hazardous materials. Trustees
will typically not accept real property until all
ramifications of taxes, repair obligations, etc.
are fully revealed and accepted. We suggest,
in lieu thereof, that the property be sold by the
Executor of your estate with the proceeds to be
defined as the bequest.
7. We discourage:
a. Any requirement for matching funds as a
condition of bequest fund usage
b. Any conditions that require holding a property for a specified occupancy or charitable use
c. Any restriction on the timing for sale of
stock included in the bequest
d. The inclusion of personal property such as
jewelry or clothing in a bequest
8. Although FUMCOR is a 501 c-3 charitable
organization, it makes no representation on
how a bequest to the church affects Estate
taxes.

If you wish, please bring a loaf of bread that can represent a country—
either your native country or the country your ancestors came from.

“Thank You” to His Helping Hands
We really appreciate the hard work and dedication
that Dan Cork, Gary Bruggeman, and Greg Laird provided to improve the stairs to our backyard deck. This
will help us safely manage the stairs to sit outside and
enjoy the cooler weather.
This ministry is a blessing to FUMCOR and the community. Thank you! —Jim and Barbara Jo Wilson

OCTOBER 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

7:00 pm Worship Committee
—Adult Lounge

8:45 am Beginning Bells—MK
8:45 am Adult Sunday School
—AL
9:15 am Youth Sunday School—YC
9:30 am Children’s Chimes—YC
10:00 am Worship/World Communion
11:15 am Church & Society/Missions
—Adult Lounge
5:00 pm Youth & Young Adults
—Youth Center

7

8:45 am Adult Sunday School
—Adult Lounge
8:45 am Beginning Bells—MK
9:15 am Youth Sunday School—YC
9:30 am Children’s Chimes—YC
10:00 am Worship/Stewardship
11:00 am UMM Lunch Program—FH
3:00 pm Bishop Hagiya—Cucamonga
5:00 pm Youth & Young Adults—YC

14

8:45 am Bells—Sanctuary
8:45 am Adult Sunday School
—Adult Lounge
9:15 am Youth Sunday School-YC
9:30 am Children’s Chimes—YC
10:00 am Worship/Laity Sunday/
Bells/The Response
11:00 am Missions Garden—Patio
11:00 am Filippino Missions Luncheon
—Fellowship Hall
5:00 pm Youth & Young Adults—YC

21

8:45 am Beginning Bells—Sanct.
8:45 am Adult Sunday School
—Adult Lounge
9:15 am Youth Sunday School—YC
9:30 am Children’s Chimes—MK
10:00 am Worship/Pledge Sunday
11:15 am Evangelism/Welcoming—AL
5:00 pm Halloween Hop—Fellowship
Hall
All Day
Marie Callender’s Fundraiser

28

12:00 pm Almond/Wesleyan
Potluck—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm Trustees—Mary’s Kitchen

5:30 pm Finance Committee
—Conference Room
6:45 pm Christian Education
—Mary’s Kitchen

7:00 pm Church Council
—Adult Lounge

8

15

2

9:00 am Messenger Volunteers
—Mary’s Kitchen
10:00 am Bible Study—Mary’s Kitchen

10:00 am Bible Study
—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm Bells—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm SPRC—Conf. Room

9:00 am Staff Meeting
—Conference Room
10:00 am Bible Study
—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm Nominations Committee
—Conference Room
7:00 pm Bells—Mary’s Kitchen

22 10:00 am

Bible Study
—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm Bells—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm UMW Citrus Circle
—Adult Lounge

29

WEDNESDAY

9:00 am Messenger Volunteers
—Mary’s Kitchen
10:00 am Bible Study
—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm Bells—Mary’s Kitchen

9

16

9:30 am Handcrafters—Asbury
6:00 pm Sit ‘N Sew Quilters
—Mary’s Kitchen
7:00 pm Bells—Sanctuary
7:00 pm Evening Bible Study
—Conference Room

THURSDAY
3

10

17

24

23
9:30 am Handcrafters—Asbury
7:00 pm Evening Bible Study
—Conference Room

30

5:30 pm Chick Flick & Dinner
—Adult Lounge
7:00 pm Aldersgate Chorale
—Music Room

9:30 am Handcrafters—Asbury
7:00 pm Evening Bible Study
—Conference Room

SATURDAY

4

5

11

12

18

19

25

26

7:00 pm Aldersgate Chorale
—Music Room
7:00 pm Bulletin Study Committee
—Conference Room

9:00 am UMW Executive
7:00 pm Aldersgate Chorale
Committee
—Music Room
—Mary’s Kitchen
12:00 pm Pier 76 Fundraiser-Off Campus
to 8:00 pm
7:00 pm Evening Bible Study
—Conference Room

9:30 am Handcrafters—Asbury
7:00 pm Evening Bible Study
—Conference Room

FRIDAY

6

6:30 pm Community Movie
Event “Wonder”
—Fellowship Hall

20

27
Hunger Ministry

7:00 pm Aldersgate Chorale
—Music Room

5:00 pm

31
”

13

Youth Halloween Party
—Youth Center

